THE MAIN NEWS

From the 1st August 2013:

• EMMAN Ltd stopped running ESISS - The Education Shared Information Security Service
• Jisc Collections and Janet Ltd is now running Janet ESISS

What this means for Trusted Introducer:

• ESISS as an accredited team in it’s own right will disappear
• But their business continues under Janet CSIRT’s membership

@JanetCSIRT

Monday, 7 October 2013
ESISS originally offered a wide range of services but eventually came to focus on three:

- Manual Penetration Testing
- Automated Penetration Testing / Vulnerability Assessment
- Bespoke Consultancy
WHAT’S CHANGING

Very little. Janet ESISS will be offering:

• The same services
• The same prices
• The same certified staff

New:

• Branding
• Customer base
• Sales structure

@JanetCSIRT
FUTURE

- Exploration of PCI related services
- Other new services?
- Collaboration with other NRENs?
MORE INFORMATION

E-mail: james.davis@ja.net or info@esiss.ac.uk
Twitter: JanetCSIRT
Web: https://www.ja.net/products-services/janet-connect/janet-esiss